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The aim of this study is to propose models for predicting skin temperatures and heat loss by evaporation for the 
inclusion in the calculations of thermal comfort indicators in hot and humid areas, more particularly in sub-
Saharan Africa. This will make it possible to complete the thermal comfort data for this climatic region, which 
for lack of it still uses the standard based on Fanger models, established mainly for the temperate zone (ISO 
7730). The experiments were carried out on a representative sample of 24 people (men and women) in 
experimental buildings, located in the Douala-Cameroon region, representative of the hot and humid zone, as 
considered by numerous thermal balance references encountered in the litterature. The measurements of the 
ambient parameters and of the physiological parameters were carried out according to the recommended 
standards. 1008 skin temperature measurement points were performed on 3 levels of metabolic activity, in order 
to provide 72 individual average skin temperature values. Analyzes, statistical validation tests and comparisons 
were performed. We are able to present the most suitable prediction models, other than those of Fanger, for 
thermal comfort conditions in air-conditioned buildings in hot and humid areas of sub-Saharan Africa. It appears 
that the skin of people living in these regions has a higher thermal inertia, less water loss by diffusion or a 
higher skin barrier than that of people in temperate regions. 
Keywords: Skin temperature; heat loss by evaporation; hot and humid climates; skin wettedness; thermal 
comfort. 
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1. Introduction 
The need to study the thermal ergonomics of work and living spaces was triggered (around the 1910s) by three 
main motivations relating to the success of military activities in more or less severe hygrothermal conditions, the 
improvement of these conditions for the safety and performance of workers and the comfort of people in their 
daily life environments. Over time, many studies carried out by both analytical and experimental approaches 
have greatly contributed to the development of knowledge that can be found in the literature through books, 
journals and the works of well-known authors featured in 
[1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25] etc. to name a few. These studies have not 
only made it possible to develop criteria for evaluating hygrothermal conditions, but also to develop techniques 
to improve or modify them according to the environments concerned. Among the evaluation criteria are thermal 
comfort indicators, stress indices and thermal strain. Most of the techniques developed concern the architecture 
of the building for thermal comfort and energy efficiency, as well as technologies for modifying and controlling 
the hygrothermal parameters of work or residence spaces. In view of their analytical or statistical relevance, in 
[26,27,28,29,30] certain thermal indicators have been associated with satisfaction with international standards 
for applications extended to various types of workspaces or buildings (for thermal comfort, the risks of thermal 
stress and thermal strain on hot and cold). However, there remains the problem of the universality of data or 
models, especially when local climatic specificities become significant. Many authors have directed work in this 
direction and continue to update them, both in temperate regions and in hot and humid areas. In the case of 
temperate zones, we can easily mention the work of authors already referenced above, Fanger and his colleagues 
in [8,9,10,11,12], Gagge and his colleagues [13,14,15,16,17,18], Humpreys and his colleagues [19,20,21,22,23], 
Malchaire and his colleagues in [25] and those of Olesen in [31,32], Moujalled in [33], Holmer in [34] etc. to 
quote only those. In the sub-Saharan region dominated by hot and humid climates, the best-known studies are 
those of Y. Jannot and T. Djiako in [24], Olissan and his colleagues in [35,36], Kemajou and his colleagues in 
[37], Djongyang and his colleagues in [38,39], Nematchoua and his colleagues in [40] etc. There are limitations 
in the models proposed. Regarding the indicators of thermal stress in the workplace (IREQ index in [30]), the 
determination of the thermal resistance and the air permeability of certain traditional clothing remains 
insufficient with regard to the ISO 9920 standard in [41]; there is also an approximate estimate of the 
metabolism, skin temperature and heat loss by evaporation at the surface of the skin of people living under the 
climatic conditions to be covered. Regarding the analytical thermal comfort indices, the application of the PMV 
and PPD indices of the Fanger model presents limits, first of all due to the stationary and homogeneous 
character that the thermal environments must have (because it is expected that, if one or several variables 
change, the PMV can be used in the form of time-weighted average values over a period of 1 hour, according to 
ISO 7730 in [26]), then by the lack of local data on skin temperature and heat loss by evaporation on the surface 
of the skin of people living in the climatic zone referred to in this study. Gagge's dynamic thermal comfort 
model (SET and ET indices), however, is not used in sub-Saharan regions and also remains limited by the lack 
of contextual data on skin temperature and heat loss by evaporation at the skin surface of people living in this 
climate. On the other hand, the thermophysiological models of thermal comfort developed or presented by 
authors such as [42,43,44,45,46] are made complex compared to the large number of differential equations to be 
used. If their resolutions are not a problem because there are advanced resolution programs, the main limitation 
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remains in the determination or statistical measurement of certain physiological parameters. Regarding the 
adaptive thermal comfort models developed by many authors including Humpreys and his colleagues already 
cited above and Busch in [47,48,49,50,51], Toffum and his colleagues in [52,53], the applications in naturally 
ventilated buildings present limitations through the restrictions imposed by the architecture of the building and 
the reductions in the opportunities for behavioral adaptation of the occupants, by the use of high ventilation 
speeds in hot and humid areas, with the risk of losing the comfort required for certain activities. It is important 
to note that in sub-Saharan Africa, adaptive models are still only applied to naturally ventilated buildings as 
shown by the work of Nematchoua and his colleagues in [40], while in air-conditioned buildings in temperate 
zones, the application of adaptive models is similar to that of Fanger, with a slight energy gain according to the 
studies of Nicol in [54] and De Dear in [49,55]. From the situations mentioned above, we note that, the limit 
which appears repeatedly in the majority of the thermal indicator models cited, is the absence of contextual 
physiological parameters in certain climatic zones. This is the case with skin temperature and heat loss through 
evaporation of sweat from the surface of the skin for people living in hot and humid climates, especially the area 
of sub-Saharan Africa (equatorial and humid tropical Africa). Current work uses the default data and leads to 
lower thermal comfort temperatures than those expected in the field in air-conditioned buildings, as shown by 
the studies by Kemajou and his colleagues in [37], Olissan and his colleagues in [41], Djongyang and his 
colleagues in [38], Nematchoua and his colleagues in [40] etc.  It is therefore important to seek prediction 
models for skin temperature and heat loss by evaporation that take into account local climatic specificities. 
These models will be able to predict more rigorously the thermal comfort indices in air-conditioned buildings 
(comfort temperature, PMV, PPD) and other thermal indices, then better suited to the populations of the areas 
concerned. Our research therefore consists in proposing models for predicting skin temperature and heat loss by 
evaporation for people living in hot and humid climates in sub-Saharan Africa, like the city of Douala in 
Cameroon where the data has been collected. The measurements will depend on metabolic activity, air speed 
and relative humidity. The populations tested are people with black skin. A statistical analysis study is carried 
out on the data collected and a comparison of the models established with those existing. 
2. Methodology 
2.1. Site presentation 
Experiments are conducted in the city of Douala (Economic Capital of Cameroon, Figure 1). Douala is located 
in the coastal region of Cameroon, along the Atlantic Ocean, between 4°03'N and 9°42'E. Its area is about 
210km
2
. The climate is of equatorial type with temperatures located between 18°C and 34°C. The outside air is 
very humid, its relative humidity is located between 90% in rainy season (from June to October) and 80% in the 
dry season (November to May). These conditions are identical to those of many coastal cities in sub-Saharan 
Africa. 
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Figure 1: Plan of Cameroon with the indication of the city of Douala 
2.2. Experimental setting 
We worked with a global sample made up of 10 women and 14 men or 24 people, all healthy volunteers. The 
subjects' professions were diversified, we had teachers, waitresses, industrial agents and workers in commercial 
spaces. The other mean characteristics of the people were as follows (mean ± standard deviation). For women: 
age (26.7 ± 3.2 years), weight (68.8 ± 9.4 kg) and size (1.6 ± 0.1 m). For men: age (31.0 ± 6.6 years), weight 
(71.6 ± 11.4 kg) and size (1.7 ± 0.07 m). Overall: age (29.2 ± 5.7 years), weight (70.4 ± 10.4 kg) and size (1.6 ± 
0.1 m). Each of them exercised four levels of metabolic activity in succession (but with a small rest phase). 
These activities are presented in Table 1. Each activity level was performed at a temperature as close as possible 
to the temperature of thermal neutrality. Corresponding to the level of metabolic activity considered, as shown 
in Figure 2, to avoid the risk of sweating felt or feeling cold. The experimental environments were of 2 different 
types, but responding to similar internal thermal characteristics (Figure 3). In each one, the subjects were in 
working situations and almost nude, to allow measurements of skin temperatures at all necessary points to be 
made and to comply with the standard. 
Table 1: Levels of metabolic activities selected (modified from ISO 8996 in [56]) 
Activity level  Ambience category Metabolic rate 

















Rapid walk between 0.9 m⁄s and 1.2 m⁄s 






Faster walk between 1.2 m⁄s and 1.9 m⁄s 
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Note that heavy activities (around 3.8met) could not be done, for two reasons, the heaviness of the activity 
(heavy activity is not usual for the subjects' daily life) and the feeling cold in the vicinity of the thermo 
neutrality temperature corresponding to the heavy activity (which moved us away from thermal neutrality). 
 
Figure 2: Optimal temperature (modified from ISO 7730 in [26]) 
M = metabolic rate [W/m
2
]; Iclo = basic clothing insulation [m
2
.°C/W].  The optimum temperature (°C) very 
close to thermoneutrality is a function of metabolic activity and clothing. 
 
Figure 3: Insight into people in experimental environments 
2.3. Physical and physiological measurements 
Two categories of measurements were made during the work. The first concerns the physical parameters that 
characterize the thermal environment (ambient temperature, relative humidity, air velocity and radiant 
temperature). However, the radiant temperature was determined from the correlation of Nagano and his 
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colleagues in [57] presented in equation (1) below. The second category of observations concerns physiological 
measurements that give the individual's response to thermal environmental conditions in the thermal neutrality 
zone. This is mainly the skin temperature. The other physiological parameters such as the heat lost by 
evaporation at the surface of the skin can be obtained from the skin temperature. All the measurements and 
evaluations carried out comply with the specifications of the standards in force (ISO 7730 and ISO 8996 in 
[26,56] for metabolic activity, ISO 9920 in [41] for clothing resistance, ISO 9886 in [58] for the evaluation of 
thermal strain by physiological measurements, and ISO 7726 in [59] for instruments for measuring the physical 
parameters of the environment). Figure A1 and table A1 in appendix A give a summary of the measuring 
instruments used and their characteristics. 
                                                
                                                                            (1) 
Where tr = radiant temperature [°C]; ta = ambient temperature [°C] and R
2
 = coefficient of determination. 
Skin temperatures are measured at least 15 minutes after the start of work activity, in the vicinity of the 
corresponding thermal neutrality temperature (Figure 2). Because at this temperature, the regulation of the 
internal temperature of the body is mainly provided by the vasomotor mechanisms (cutaneous vasodilation and 
vasoconstriction), there is hardly any sweating felt. According to the ISO 9886 standard in [58], the evaluation 
of the average skin temperature tsk [°C] can be done with 4, 8 or 14 measurement points (figure 4) depending on 
the type of thermal environment. For neutral (moderate) or cold thermal environments, 8 or 14 point weightings 
are recommended, due to the heterogeneity of local skin temperatures. In our study, we opted for the evaluation 
of this skin temperature with 14 measurement points on each subject (equation 2). 
           ⁄ ∑   
  
                                                                                  (2) 
 
Figure 4: Skin temperature measurement points (modified from ISO 9886 in [58]) 
1-forehead, 2-neck, 3-right shoulder blade, 4-upper left thorax, 5-right arm in high position, 6-left arm in low 
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position, 7-left hand, 8-right abdomen, 9-para-vertebral zone (kidney) left, 10-right anterior thigh, 11-left 
posterior thigh, 12-right front tibia, 13-left calf, 14-right instep. During the activity, the ambient temperature 
(temperature close to the temperature of thermo neutrality relative to the activity) was controlled with the 
measuring instruments. The average value (between the maximum and the minimum recorded, which was not 
very far from each other) was used for the activity. The average relative humidity was also calculated against the 
maximum and minimum measurements observed during the activity; similarly for air velocity. 
2.4.  Data and processing 
We have grouped the measured data into EXCEL files. This made it easier to calculate the averages for each 
type of data by level of activity (skin temperature of each individual, ambient temperature, air velocity and 
relative humidity), as well as the averages of ages, sizes and weight for the entire population of our sample. 
Then we used the graphics functions of EXCEL and MATLAB to analyze the regressions, do the statistical tests 
and the necessary comparisons. Table B1 in Annex B summarizes the means of all the values measured in the 
thermal environments and over the entire sample population. A total of 1008 temperature measurement points 
on the skin were carried out, for all 24 subjects in the population, and for three different types of activities (very 
light, light and moderate), with ultimately 72 average skin temperatures. 
3. Results and discussions 
3.1. Regression model of skin temperature as a function of metabolism tsk,d(M) 
Figure 5 shows a decreasing linear regression of skin temperature as a function of metabolic activity, in the zone 
of thermal neutrality observed. The coefficient of determination R
2
 = 0.749 already provides an acceptable 
explanation for the variability of skin temperatures as a function of metabolic activity for the individuals in our 
sample. 
 
Figure 5: Linear regression model of skin temperature as a function of metabolic activity 
tsk,d = - 3.8546M + 36.076 





























Metabolic rate  (M in met) 
1met = 58.15W/m2  
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Coefficient of determination R
2
 = 0.749; Adjusted coefficient of determination R
2





; standard error σ = 1.296°C. 
3.1.1.Validation of the skin temperature regression model and extension to the general population 
We validated the determined model using well-known statistical tests presented in numerous statistical 
inferences such as Dodge and his colleagues in [60], Rakotomalala in [61] etc. 
3.1.1.1. Regression global significance test 
This involves checking, with a risk of error (α = 5%), whether the regression of coefficient of determination R
2
 
= 0.749 obtained on the sample can reasonably explain the variations in skin temperature with the level of 
metabolic activity in the general population, where the coefficient of determination is R
2
pop. 
 Hypothesis H0: R
2
pop = 0; 
 Unilateral hypothesis H1: R
2
pop > 0; 
 Statistics of the Fisher-Snedecor test at (k1 = 1) and (k2 = n - 2) degrees of freedom is: 
     (   ) 
     ⁄                                                                                        (3) 
Where n = sample size; R
2 
= coefficient of determination; 
 Decision rule: we reject H0 if Fobs > f(1-α); 1; (n - 2) (Fisher-Snedecor table, table C1 in Appendix C); 
 Conclusion (Fobs = 84.73) and (f(0.95; 1; 70) = 3.98), the hypothesis H0 is rejected, so our regression can 
well explain the relationship between skin temperature and metabolic activity in the general population 
with a risk of error of 5%. 
3.1.1.2. Test on the regression parameters 
Recall that, the unilateral Fisher-Snedecor test performed on the coefficient of determination R
2
 is equivalent to 
Student's bilateral test on the coefficient β1 of the slope of the regression. The next step is to verify whether the 
relationship between skin temperature and metabolic activity in the overall population admits a constant β0,pop 
which is close to that of the regression in our sample (β0 = 36.070 °C) with a risk of error (α = 5%). 
 Hypothesis H0: β0,pop = 0; 
 Bilateral hypothesis H1: β0, pop ≠ 0; 
 Student's test statistic at (k = n - 2) degrees of freedom: 









⁄                                                                  (4) 
Where n = sample size; M and σM are respectively the mean and the standard deviation of the parameter 
(metabolism rate); σ = standard error on the temperature regression; 
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 Decision rule: we reject H0 if Tobs > T0 (1-α / 2); (n - 2) (Student's table, Table D1 in Appendix D); 
 Conclusion (Tobs = 11.54) > (T0 (0.975; 70)) = 1.99), the hypothesis H0 is rejected; the constant of our 
regression may well explain the relationship between skin temperature and metabolic activity in the 
general population with a risk of error of 5%. 
3.1.1.3. Confidence interval of parameters 
The aim here is to determine the intervals in which we are 95% sure to find the true values of β1, pop and β0, pop 
which explain the relationship between skin temperature and metabolic activity in the general population. 
The statistic for the confidence intervals is as follows: 


















]                   (5) 
      (   )   [    (          )    (
 




     (          )    (
 




]                            (6) 
Where n = sample size; M and σM = mean and standard deviation on the parameter (metabolism rate); σ = 
standard error on the temperature regression; T(0.975; 70) = corresponding parameter in the Student table (Student 
table, Table D1 in Appendix D); 
We determine the following confidence intervals:  
β0, pop, 95%   [35.00; 37.13] with a width of 2.13 °C;  
β1, pop, 95%   [-4.37; -3.32] with a width of 1.05 ° C/met or 
β1, pop, 95%   [-0.0751; -0.0570] with a width of 0.018 °C.m
2
/ W. 
The small widths of these 95% confidence intervals show, on the one hand, that the regression obtained is very 
close to the true regression for which it results in only a slight underestimation or overestimation; On the other 
hand, the risks of sampling errors can also be considered to be reduced. 
3.1.1.4. Residue normality analysis 
We used D'Agostino-Pearson's K2 (K-squared) normality test, based on skewness and kurtosis coefficients to 
verify the residual normality assumption. 
 Hypothesis: the distribution of the residuals is compatible with a normal distribution; 
 The test statistic is as follows: 
     
    
                                                                                                      (7) 
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Where z1 and z2 are the functions of the test, they asymptotically follow a normal law N(0, 1); 
 Decision rule: for a critical threshold (α = 5%), the distribution is compatible with a normal distribution 
if K2 < χ
2
(1-α) with 2 degrees of freedom (table of χ
2
, table E1 of Appendix E); 
 Conclusion: (K2 = 3.83) and (χ20.95 = 5.99), the distribution of the residuals is compatible with a normal 
distribution with a risk of error of 5%. 
3.1.1.5. Analysis of homoscedasticity and residue structure 
The graphs (figure 6 and figure 7) of the residuals below allow us to make the following observations: 
 The mean of the residuals is zero, which shows that the residuals are centered; 
 The distribution of residues is homogeneous around the estimated skin temperatures; 
 There is no correlation between the residues on the one hand and between the residues and the skin 
temperature values estimated by the regression on the other hand; 
 There is no dependence between residues and metabolic activity. 
These remarks lead us to conclude that the residuals have an uncorrelated structure and comply with the 
homoscedaticity criterion. 
 







































Skin temperatures estimated by regression  
(tsk,d  in °C) 
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Figure 7: Residue graph, skin temperature regression and metabolism 
3.1.1.6.  Conclusion on the model validation tests 
The statistical tests carried out show that the regression of skin temperatures as a function of the metabolic 
activity obtained in our sample can be extended to the overall population of the area studied, with a risk of error 
evaluated at 5%. This model (equation 8, figure 5) is thus considered to be significant for predicting the change 
in skin temperature (tsk) as a function of metabolic activity (M) in the region. 
                                                     
                                                                      (8) 
Where: M = net metabolic activity [W/m
2
]; tsk,d = predicted skin temperatures [°C]; σ = standard error [°C]. 
The following section of our work will allow us to establish the difference or equivalence between this model 
and the standard Fanger model. 
3.2. Comparison of the established skin temperature model to the standard Fanger model 
3.2.1.  Comparison modes 
We make here the comparison between the skin temperature model established for the mixed population in the 
equatorial zone (hot and humid zone), and the Fanger model defined for a mixed population in the temperate 
zone presented among others in [8,9,10,26], and used by default in hot and humid areas. The comparison will be 
made on three axes, first the comparison of the slope coefficients of the regressions, then the comparison of the 
constants of the regressions (Table 2) and finally, the comparison of the prediction errors (figure 8). 
 
tsk,d = -3.85M + 36.076 












































Metabolic rate  (M in met) 
1met = 58.15W/m2  
Residues 
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Table 2: Comparison of the coefficients and constants of the regressions 
Regression Slope confidence interval 
Confidence interval of the 
constant 
 
Our study (equatorial zone) 
                      * 
 
 
[- 0.0751; - 0.0570] 
 
[35.00; 37.13] 
Fanger study (temperate zone) 
                          * 
The negative slope (-0.0275) 
is slightly greater than the 
confidence interval 
The constant (35.7) is 
included in the confidence 
interval 
* Metabolism rates (M) are expressed in W/m
2
 and temperatures (tsk) in °C. 
The comparisons made in table 2 show that the constants of the two regressions can be assimilated. However, 
the fact that the slope coefficient of the Fanger model is slightly excluded from the confidence interval of the 
slope coefficient of our regression, indicates that the prediction error of the skin temperature in the equatorial 
zone (hot and humid zone) by Fanger's model will be considerable (figure 8). 
 
Figure 8: Comparison graph of residues and regressions against metabolism 
tsk, d = - 3.8546M + 36.076 
tsk, Fanger = - 1.5991M + 35.7 










































































Metabolic rate  (M in met) 1met = 58.15W/m2  
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σ is the standard error on the regression (Figure 5); etsk is the is the error made by using the standard Fanger 
model instead of the determined model. Figure 8 actually shows that the error made in using the Fanger model 
to predict skin temperature in hot and humid areas as a function of metabolic activity is significant. This error 
has several anomalies including: 
 The mean of the residuals is 3.98 °C with a standard deviation of 1.83 °C, which shows a large 
dispersion of the errors around their mean, for a confidence level of 95%; 
 This error grows with increasing metabolic activity and is not dispersed in the same way as the 
predicted variable (skin temperature). 
On the other hand, and as we presented above, the model determined and validated statistically, has residues 
whose mean is zero, the distribution homogeneous around the estimated skin temperatures, the absence of 
autocorrelation and the independence with the estimated skin temperatures and metabolic activity. 
3.2.2. Conclusion on the comparison of models 
Following the statistical validation of the established model and in view of the comparisons made (Table 2, 
Figure 8), we can conclude that the skin temperature prediction model developed is better suited for the study 
area. The low slope of this model shows that people living in the equatorial zone (hot and humid zone) have skin 
with slightly higher thermal inertia. This inertia results in a lower skin temperature for a given metabolic activity 
under the same ambient conditions. This helps to justify the observation made by authors such as Kemajou and 
his colleagues in [37], Olissan and his colleagues in [35,36], Djongyang and his colleagues in [38], Nematchoua 
and his colleagues in [40] in their field studies, that is, people living in hot and humid climates prefer slightly 
higher thermal comfort temperatures in air-conditioned buildings. We also note that the rate of change in skin 
temperature as a function of metabolic activity is greater than that of populations in temperate regions. The next 
section of our study develops a skin temperature prediction model that takes into account the standard Fanger 
model (temperate zone) and the established model (hot and humid zone) through the difference between the 
Fanger model and the values observed in the study area. 
3.3. Global skin temperature prediction model 
From Figure 8 we can write the global expression for the prediction of skin temperature starting from the 
standard Fanger model and the difference between the predictions made by this model and the values observed 
in the field. This makes it possible to integrate the local climatic specificities of the equatorial zone (hot and 
humid region) into the standard model. We thus obtain equation (9). 
                                                                                    (9)                                                                                                                                                        
        
Where tsk,g [°C] = expression of the global model; tsk, Fanger = expression of the Fanger model (as presented in 
Table 2 and Figure 8 [°C]; etsk = error made using the standard Fanger model instead of the determined model 
[°C]; M = metabolic rate [W/m
2
]; σ = standard error on the regression established for the determined model 
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[°C]. 
3.4. Expressions of heat loss by evaporation at the surface of the skin as a function of skin temperature 
Esk,d (tsk) 
The production and evaporation of sweat (Esk) at the skin level are very low in the thermal neutrality zone, and 
for a given activity. But when activity increases to produce more heat in the body, additional evaporation of 
sweat (Er,sw) is needed to keep skin temperature in the thermal comfort zone. We will give the expression of skin 
evaporative exchanges, according to the skin temperature model previously defined (figure 5). The expressions 
which describe the latent heat exchanges between the skin and the ambient air are repeated in equations (10) and 
(11) and are also found in the works of authors such as Gagge and his colleagues in [17,18], Candas and his 
colleagues in [62,63], Johnson and his colleagues in [64], Moujalled and his colleagues in [33], Djongyang and 
his colleagues in [65], Fohr in [2], ASHRAE Handbook in [3]. 
                        (        )                                                                          (10) 





]; Ediff = heat lost by diffusion of water through de skin layers [W/m
2
]; heg = 
global coefficient of latent heat exchange at the level of the skin [W/m
2
kPa]; w = overall skin wettedness [-] 
(ratio between the evaporation considered Er,sw and the maximum possible evaporation Emax); wr,sw = skin 
wettedness due to sweat evaporation ;  0.06 represents the skin wettedness due to transepidermal diffusion; Ps,sk 
= saturated vapor pressure of water at the surface of the skin [kPa]; Pa = partial pressure of water vapor in air 
[kPa]. 
From these equations (10) and (11), we derive the following general terms: 
              (        )                                                                                            (12) 
                    (        )                                                                                 (13) 
Three parameters are to be determined in these relations. The saturated vapor pressure of water at skin 
temperature Ps,sk(tsk), the required skin wittedness wr,sw and the global exchange coefficient of heat by 
evaporation on the surface of the skin heg.  The determination of the saturated vapor pressure of water at the 
surface of the skin as a function of the skin temperature Ps,sk(tsk) is obtained by calculating the saturated vapor 
pressure of water in the boundary layer air, located near the skin. The formula used for this calculation is that of 
Zürcher and is colleagues in [66]. 
            (      (      ⁄ ))
                                                                             (14) 
Where tsk is the temperature of the boundary layer of air in the vicinity of the skin [°C] and Ps,sk the saturated 
vapor pressure of water at the surface of the skin [Pa]. In order to simplify the terms, we have linearized the 
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above expression (14) in the temperature zone of thermal neutrality studied. The linearization line obtained is 
presented in figure 9. It shows a linear increase in the saturation vapor pressure with skin temperature, for a 
considerably high coefficient of determination (R
2
 = 0.99). 
 
Figure 9: Linear expression of the saturated vapor pressure of water in the boundary layer of air at the surface 
of the skin 
The boundary layer of air on the surface of the skin is considered to be at skin temperature. Regarding the global 
coefficient of heat exchange by evaporation of water at the surface of the skin (heg), we see in our case that it 
only depends on the contact between the nude skin and the air at the velocity va. Since the skin is not covered by 
the clothing (the increase factor of the exchange surface by the clothing is equal to the unit). We thus calculate 
this coefficient from the following relationships that can be found in the works of Goldman in [67], Olesen and 
his colleagues in [68,69,70], Oohori and his colleagues in [71], Gagge and his colleagues in [18], Olissan and 
his colleagues in [35,36], Fohr in [2], ASHRAE Handbook in [3]. 
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Ps,sk = 225.24 tsk - 2493.1 
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Where: he,a = latent heat exchange coefficient between skin and air [W/m
2
.kPa]; La = Lewis factor for water 
evaporation from the skin surface [K/kPa]; fcl = factor increasing the exchange surface area by the clothing, 
equal to the unit for nude skin; Icl = basic clothing insulation [m
2
K/W], equal zero for nude skin; hc = heat 
exchange coefficient by convection at the surface of the skin [W/m
2
.K]; icl = permeability of water vapor 
through the clothing; ta = ambient air temperature [°C]; va = air velocity [m/s]; tsk = skin temperature [°C]. As 
for the skin wettedness required for comfort (wr,sw), it will be calculated by assuming that: “skin wettedness 
being, by definition, a ratio between the wetted surface required and the total surface area of the body, its 
variability is almost the same for all populations, regardless of the climatic zone ”. This hypothesis can be 
accepted for 3 reasons: 
 Firstly because skin wettedness is not a direct result of the relative activity of the sweat glands and the 
evaporative potential of the environment, since the body directly regulates the rate of sweating, the 
wettedness of the skin strongly reflects the discomfort which is related to the extent of sweat on the 
skin, according to ASHRAE Handbook in [3] ; 
 Second, skin wettdness somewhat expresses the required wetted surface, from which the evaporation of 
sweat is necessary to overcome an increase in skin temperatures; 
 Thirdly, we find the same corpulences of individuals in all climatic zones. 
Thus, we will determine the skin wettedness required for comfort by setting the equality between the general 
expression of equation (13) for Er,sw and the corresponding Fanger expression presented in equation (16), 
formulations considered in numerous works and books, among others, Fanger in [8, 9, 10], Gagge and his 
colleagues in [17,18], ISO 7730 in [26], Martinet and his colleagues in [72], ASHRAES tandard55 in [27], ISO 
11079 in [30], Moujalled and his colleagues in [33], Djongyang and his colleagues in [64], Fohr in [2], 
ASHRAE Handbook in [3] etc. 
                 (         )                                                                                         (16) 
                            
                    
  (                       ) 
                                   
Where M = total metabolic rate [W/m
2





Note that, the usual tables give the net metabolic rate (M) congruent to (M-W) from equation (16), unless 
otherwise indicated. 
The equality between equations (13) and (16) for the terms Er,sw gives us equation (17): 
            (         )          (        )⁄                                                               (17) 
Ultimately, the calculations carried out over the entire range of our skin temperature data and other 
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corresponding parameters (Table B1, Appendix B) allowed us to obtain the following results: 
 Lewis factor mean, La = 16.73 K/kPa, with a standard deviation of 0.14; 
 Average of the latent heat exchange coefficient between nude skin and air, he,g = 64.04 W/m
2
kPa, with 
a standard deviation of 0.54; 
 Linear model for predicting evaporative heat loss at the surface of the skin Esk,d(Ps,sk, Pa, M) [W/m
2
] 
obtained by applying equations (12), (13 ) and (17); 
               
  (        )                                                                        (18) 
             (         )            
With the vapor pressures Ps,sk and Pa [Pa] and the metabolism rate M [W/m
2
]; 
 Linear model for predicting heat loss by evaporation at the surface of the skin Esk,d(Pa, M, tsk) [W/m
2
] 
obtained by introducing the expression of Ps,sk(tsk) [Pa] of Figure 9 into equation (18); 
               
  (                       )                                                          (19) 
            (         )     
With vapor pressure Pa [Pa], metabolism rate M [W/m
2
] and skin temperature tsk,d [°C]; 
 Linear model for predicting evaporative heat loss at the surface of the skin Esk,d(Pa, M) [W/m
2
] obtained 
by introducing the expression tsk,d(M) [°C] from the equation (8) in equation (19); 
               
  (                  )                                                                     (20) 
             (         ) 
With the vapor pressure Pa [Pa] and the metabolism rate M [W/m
2
]. 
We note that, the linear model of heat loss by skin evaporation that we have established is different from that of 
Fanger only by the term of the natural diffusion of water vapor through the skin (Ediff). This relates two main 
things: 
 The skin of people living in the equatorial zone (hot and humid zone) behaves naturally differently 
from that of people living in temperate zones. This difference occurs in the diffusion of water vapor 
through the layers of the skin and is a result of skin temperature; 
 The evaporation of sweat from the surface of the skin (Er,sw) required to cool it in order to maintain 
comfort when metabolic activity increases, is the same under the same conditions of activities for 
individuals in the equatorial zones (hot and humid) and temperate, subject to the reasons justifying our 
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hypothesis. 
3.5. Comparison between the established evaporative heat loss model and the standard Fanger model 
We compare in figure 10, the Fanger model of equation (16) corresponding to the prediction of the heat lost by 
evaporative phenomena at the level of the skin in a temperate zone (applied by default to hot and humid zones) 
to the model established in this work (hot and humid zone) presented in equations (8) and (19). In this figure 
(figure 10), we observe a considerable difference between the prediction made by the determined model and that 
made by the standard Fanger model. The Fanger line is thus above the determined line. Also, the observed 
difference increases with the increase in metabolic heat production. There is also a difference in the rate of 
change, which is slightly stronger for the Fanger regression line. Faced with these remarks, we can conclude that 
the skin of people living in the equatorial zone (hot and humid zone) has: 
 A slightly weaker water vapor diffusion flux than that of people living in temperate zones; in other 
words, the skin of people living in the equatorial zone (hot and humid zone) loses less water by 
diffusion or insensitive perspiration; 
 A slightly higher skin barrier than that of people living in temperate zones. 
 
Figure 10: Comparison of evaporative energies as a function of metabolism 
eev is the residual difference between the evaporative energies; Esk,Fanger is regression line corresponding to the 
Fanger model; Esk,d is regression line corresponding to the determined model. 
3.6. Global model of heat loss by skin evaporation 
Esk, Fanger = 25.774M - 20.099 
R² = 1 
Esk,d = 24.359M - 19.488 
R² = 0.9999 
eev = 1.415M - 0.6104 


























































Metabolic rate  (M in met) 
1met = 58.15W/m2  
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As we did in the case of the skin temperature prediction model, we can also use the deviation observed in figure 
10 to write a global model for predicting heat loss by evaporation, which incorporates the particularity of the 
skin of people in the equatorial zone (hot and humid zone), and thus correct the standard Fanger model 
integrated in many heat balance calculation software. We thus obtain equation (21): 
                                                                                                                             (21) 
                         
Where: Esk,g = global model of heat loss by evaporation at the surface of the skin [W/m
2
]; Esk,Fanger = Fanger's 
model for evaporative heat loss at the skin surface from equation (16) [W/m
2
]; eev = residual difference between 
the evaporative heats (figure 10) [W/m
2
]. Note that the metabolic rate (M to met) in Figure 10 is converted to 
W/m
2
 in equation (21). 
3.7. Summary of the main results 
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La = 16.73 K/kPa 
Standard deviation = 0.14 
 
Global coefficient of latent heat 
exchange between nude skin and 
air, he,g  = 64.04 W⁄ m
2
kPa) 
Standard deviation = 0.54 
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Table 3 gives a brief summary of the results obtained, the nature and climatic origin of the existing models as 
well as those that we have determined. 
σ is the standard error on the regression (figure 5); etsk and eev are errors made by using the standard Fanger 
model instead of the determined model (equations 8, 9, 16, 19, 21; figures 8 and 10). 
4. Conclusion 
At the end of our study, which consisted in establishing models for predicting skin temperature and heat loss by 
evaporation (depending on metabolic activity) for thermal comfort in hot and humid areas and particularly in 
Cameroon, we can basically remember that: 
 A skin temperature prediction model has been established and validated, it presents a considerable 
difference compared to the standard Fanger model developed in temperate zones, and used by default 
for local studies; 
 A global skin temperature prediction model, which integrates the particularity of the studied climatic 
zone (hot and humid zone) in the Fanger model, was determined taking into account the observed 
deviation, for corrections in existing software; 
 A model for predicting heat loss by evaporation was also established, it also presents a considerable 
difference compared to the standard Fanger model developed in temperate zones; 
 Likewise, a global model for predicting heat loss by evaporation, which integrates the particularity of 
the climatic zone studied (hot and humid zone) in the standard Fanger model, was determined taking 
into account the observed deviation. 
It emerges from our interpretations that the skin of the populations of the hot and humid zone and particularly in 
Douala in Cameroon, has: 
 A slightly higher thermal inertia than that of populations in temperate climatic zones; this thermal 
inertia is manifested by a low skin temperature compared to the metabolic activity; this helps to justify 
the observation made by authors such as Kemajou and his colleagues in [37], Olissan and his 
colleagues in [35,36], Nematchoua and his colleagues in [40], Djongyang and his colleagues in [38] in 
their field studies, that is, people living in the hot and humid climate prefer slightly higher thermal 
comfort temperatures in air-conditioned buildings; We also note a high rate of change in skin 
temperature as a function of the rate of metabolism under the same ambient conditions; 
 A skin barrier slightly higher than that of populations in temperate climatic zones; this skin barrier is 
manifested by a weak diffusion of water vapor through the skin layers or a weak insensitive 
perspiration; in addition, there is a low rate of change in heat loss by transepidermal diffusion as a 
function of the rate of metabolism under the same ambient conditions. 
Thus in hot and humid climatic regions (particularly for people with black skin), the above models are elements 
that will allow us to better define the thermal comfort conditions in air-conditioned buildings through the PMV 
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and PDD comfort indices, but also working conditions in cold spaces through the IREQ index. However, one 
can wonder if the characteristic mentioned above, for the skin of people living in the studied climatic zone is 
innate (natural) or if it can be acquired by an adaptation to the climate. 
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Appendix A 
Table A1: Characteristics of the instruments and measuring means used 
Measure 
categories 
Parameters to be measured Measuring instruments 









Temperature (° C) and 
Relative humidity (%) of the 
room air 
Thermocouple thermometer 
-10 ° C to 400 ° C; response time 1s 
resolution 0.1. accuracy ± 1 ° c 
 
01 
Thermo hygrometer (RoHS) 
T: -50 ° C to 70 ° C; response time 10s 
resolution 0.1; accuracy ± 1 ° c 
RH: 10% to 99%; response time 10s 






Air velocity (m / s) 
Air-fliow anemometer 
(SMART SENSOR AR 826+) 
 
01 
Hot wire thermo anemometer 
(SMART SENSOR AR 866) 
 
01 




skin temperature (°C) 
Infrared thermometer (TOTAL) 
-30 ° C to 550 ° C; response time 1s 
630 to 670nm; accuracy ± 0.1 ° C. 
 
01 
Metabolic rate (met or W/m
2
) Standard  ISO 8996 
 
Figure A1: Measuring instruments used 
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Table B1: Summary of measures 
A F H Ambience parameters A F H Ambience parameters 
(met) 
   ̅̅ ̅̅  
(°C) 
   ̅̅ ̅̅  
(  ) 
  ̅ 
(°C) 
  ̅ 
(°C) 
   ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅  
(%) 
  ̅̅ ̅ 
(m/s) 
(met) 
   ̅̅ ̅̅  
(°C) 
   ̅̅ ̅̅  
(  ) 
  ̅ 
(°C) 
  ̅ 
(°C) 
   ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅  
(%) 















25,5 25,2 82,5 0,1 
30,96 29,26 28,79 26,46 
31,32 30,04 29,24 27,14 
31,04 29,76 29,34 27,32 
32,11 30,53 29,26 27,73 
32,14 30,77 29,81 27,87 
29,98 32,01 28,46 29,07 
32,82 32,72 27,96 28,33 
32,31 32,99 29,11 28,44 




















Other subject parameters  
25,01 23,66 Men  Men and women 
27,16 24,66     ̅̅ ̅̅  
(clo) 
   ̅̅ ̅̅̅ 
(years) 
     ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅ 
(kg) 
    ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅ 
(m) 
    ̅̅ ̅̅  
(clo) 
   ̅̅ ̅̅̅ 
(years) 
      ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅ 
(kg) 
    ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅ 
(m) 29,23 24,49 
27,86 24,73 
 
   * 
31,0 
     
71,6 
      
1,7 
      
     
29,2 
     
70,4 
      
1,6 




27,41 24,39 Women  
27,04 24,94     ̅̅ ̅̅  
(clo) 
   ̅̅ ̅̅̅ 
(years) 
      ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅ 
(kg) 








   * 
26,7 
     
68,8 
     
1,6 
     27,29 
28,21 
A = metabolic activity; H = men; F = women;      =clothing insulation; tr = mean radiant temperature [° C]; ta = 
average ambient temperature [° C]; HRa = average relative humidity [%]; va = average ambient air velocity 
[m/s]; tsk = mean skin temperature for for each individual [°C]; Iclo = clothing insulation [clo]. * Subjects are 
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Table C1: Fisher-Snedecor table 
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Table D1: Student table 
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Table E1:  able of χ
2
 
 
 
